Berkner Attendance Zone Schools

Berkner High School
AVID National Demonstration School
Home of the Rams
1600 E. Spring Valley Road
Richardson, TX 75081
469.593.1000
risd.org/bhs
Principal: Henry Hall
Associate Principal: Cecilia Galvan
BHS Counseling Staff
469.593.7048

Junior High
Apollo Junior High
1600 Apollo Rd., Richardson 75081
Liberty Junior High
10330 Lawler Rd., Dallas 75243

Elementary
Audelia Creek Elementary
12600 Audelia Rd., Dallas 75243
Big Springs Elementary
3301 Campbell Rd., Garland 75044
Dartmouth Elementary
417 Dartmouth Ln., Richardson 75081
Forestridge Elementary
10330 Bunchberry Dr., Dallas 75243
Hamilton Park Pacesetter Magnet*  
8301 Towns St., Dallas 75243
Jess Harben Elementary
600 S. Glenville Dr., Richardson 75081
Mark Twain Elementary
1200 Larkspur Dr., Richardson 75081
O. Henry Elementary
4100 Tynes Dr., Garland 75042
Richardson Terrace Elementary
300 N. Dorothy Ave., Richardson 75081
Richland Elementary*
550 Park Bend Dr., Richardson 75081
Springridge Elementary
1801 E. Spring Valley Rd., Richardson 75081
Yale Elementary
1900 E. Collins Blvd., Richardson 75081

*students have a managed choice to attend either Apollo or Liberty Junior High and are placed with parameters.

To verify attendance assignments by address, visit schoolfinder.risd.org or call 469.593.0339

Where all students learn, grow and succeed
Richardson ISD has been a leading school district in Texas since it was established in 1854. Covering more than 46 square miles, its 54 schools span the cities of Richardson, Dallas and Garland. A tradition of excellence, high parent expectations and exceptional community support have all contributed to the district’s consistent academic success. RISD’s focus on core instruction, along with hiring and retaining the best teachers possible, helps the District fulfill its vision of growth for all students and staff.
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Academic Distinctions
BHS earned 2016 academic distinctions in Math, Science and Postsecondary Readiness.

2016-17
Texas Education Agency Accountability Rating: “Met Standard” in all four state performance indexes.

–Founded in 1969–
and named for Lloyd V. Berkner, physicist and co-founder of The University of Texas at Dallas, Berkner High School is supported by a long-standing expectation of achievement shared by its community, parents, faculty members and students.

Berkner Band
The prestigious Berkner Band has a longstanding legacy of success, earning a UIL Sweepstakes with all four concert bands in 2016-17. The Mighty Ram Marching Band earned a Superior Rating at UIL contest during the 2016-17 school year, and was the only District band to represent RISD at the State competition.

AVID
Berkner is certified as an AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) national demonstration campus. AVID is a program designed to increase student learning and performance school wide through participation and success in rigorous curricula.

STEM Academy
The Berkner High School STEM Academy, a “school within a school” magnet program, offers students the opportunity to pursue disciplines in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics with special concentrations in Biotechnology, Engineering-Based Robotics, and Aviation and Aeronautical Science.

Booster Club and PTA
The Berkner Booster Club and Berkner PTA work together to support extracurricular activities and organizations at BHS including campus enhancements, the annual Berkner Bazaar, the annual Jimmy Meyers Golf Tournament, freshman orientation and student and staff development. (berknerpta.org)

Athletic Programs
UIL District 6A athletic programs for young men and women include “Ram Nation” baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, gymnastics, soccer, softball, swimming and diving, track and field, volleyball and wrestling.

Campus Improvements
The BHS campus is a wireless environment, utilized by staff and STEM students under a one-to-one technology program. Berkner campus improvements supported by the 2016 Bond include new collaborative, innovative library space; campus-wide security upgrades; an enhanced exterior facade; and additional technology enhancements. (risd.org/bond)

Clubs and Organizations
Campus clubs and organizations include 2016 District Champion Debate Club, the award winning “Fearless” Robotics Club, National Honor Society, Academic Decathlon, Student Council, Mock Trial, World Affairs Council, professional internship programs and more.
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